Restaurants

Downtown/Duquesne Area

- **Primanti Brothers**
  - A Pittsburgh institution, serving classic Pittsburgh original sandwiches with a Pub/Tavern atmosphere
- **Burgatory**
  - Build your own burger restaurant
- **Brown Bag Deli**
- **Red Ring Restaurant**
  - On campus, Forbes Ave
- **Subway**
  - On campus, Brottier Hall

Market Square Restaurants

- **Sienna Sulla Piazza**
  - Upscale-Casual Italian, voted “Best New Restaurant 2013” by Pittsburgh Magazine; certified by Green Restaurant Association
- **NOLA on the Square**
  - Cajun
- **Anna’s La Cucina Flegrea**
  - Upscale-Casual Italian
- **Bluebird Kitchen**
  - American
- **Chipotle Mexican Grille**
  - Mexican
- **Diamond Market Bar & Grille**
  - Bar
- **DiBella's Old Fashioned Subs**
  - Sandwiches
- **Fat Tommy's Pizzeria**
  - Pizza
- **Las Velas Mexican Restaurant and Tequila Bar**
• Mexican
  o Moe's Southwest Grill
  o My Big Fat Greek Gyro

  o Noodles & Company
    ▪ Chinese
    o Sinobi to Go
      ▪ Sushi Bar
  o Subway

  o The Original Oyster House
    ▪ Seafood
  o Valozzi's Italian Restaurant

  o Winghart's Burger & Whiskey Bar

• The Strip District Restaurants
  • Big Mama's House of Soul
    o A favorite among Pittsburgh Steelers, Big Mama cooks up some mean ribs and chicken.
  • Pepi’s
    o Home of the Roethlisburger sandwich! Offer a variety of specialty subs and sandwiches.
  • Eleven Contemporary Kitchen
    o Contemporary American flavors are combined to create a fresh and truly original menu.
  • Lidia's Pittsburgh
    o The Pittsburgh restaurant from celebrity chef Lidia Bastianich, Lidia's features their daily three pasta tasting, modeled after the Becco New York City concept, a Pittsburgh favorite, in addition to hearty and traditional Italian main courses.
  • Mullaney's Harp & Fiddle
    o From small plates and pub grub to lots of Irish food, music and libations are available in this quaint restaurant.
• **Pamela's P&G Diner**
  o Your party must all be present before being seated and you’ll probably have to wait for a table, but the breakfasts they serve is worth it all. The strawberry pancakes are incredible.

• **Roland's Seafood Grill**
  o From lobster rolls and seafood platters to fabulous Bloody Mary's and frozen drinks, Roland's is a local favorite with outdoor dining and large bar.

• **Smallman Street Deli**
  o Specializes in delicious and reasonably priced cuisine, including house specialties (deli sandwiches with 1 pound of meat!) and other customer favorites.

• **The Spaghetti Warehouse**
  o The Spaghetti Warehouse combines Old World Italian traditions with American abundance in hearty, made from scratch dishes.

**The Southside**

• **The Wine Loft**
  o The Wine Loft's objective is to have the largest wine bar in the nation.

• **Bd’s Mongolian Grill**
  o Offers a variety of fresh meats, poultry, seafood and veggies, stir fried before your eyes on a 7ft. flat top grill--Mongolian Style!

• **The Cheesecake Factory**

• **Claddagh Irish Pub**
  o The Claddagh Irish Pub is unlike any other bar or restaurant in Pittsburgh! It offers an authentic Irish environment rich in fun, family and friendship.

• **Hofbrauhaus**
  o Hofbrauhaus features genuine Bavarian Cuisine, American favorites and world famous beers from the Royal Brewery in Munich. Hofbrauhaus can seat 1,100 people and is modeled after Munich's Hofbrauhaus, which was established in 1589.
• **Qdoba**
• **McCormick & Schmick’s**
  o The menu at McCormick & Schmick's Seafood Restaurant is printed twice daily and features more than 30 varieties of fresh fish and seafood locally to being flown in from around the globe.
• **Muscle Maker Grill**
  o A fast-casual restaurant franchise that serves freshly prepared meals with your health in mind. The new Pittsburgh location is fast becoming a favorite of the city’s professional athletes and celebrities. Steeler players have been spotted there and just about the entire Pittsburgh Power Arena Football team, after signing a sponsorship with Muscle Maker Grill-Pittsburgh.
• **PitaPit**
  o We offer a Healthy Eating Alternative for that lunch on the go, afternoon snack, early evening something or the late night hunger pangs!